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Tony Blair is a War Criminal. Blair is back: time for
his “journey” to end in jail
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Blair is back: time for his “journey” to end in jail

Tony Blair at Iraq Inquiry
Friday 21 January
Protest: 8am-2pm
QEII Conference Centre
London SW1P 3EE

(Tube Westminster or St James’s)

Stop the Stop is organising protests outside the Iraq Inquiry on 21 January when Tony Blair
gives evidence for the second time.

Anti-war activists will re-enact scenes from the build-up to war, including the secret deals
between Bush and Blair and the taming of the Attorney General. They will be joined by Iraqi
exile Sami Ramadani, actor Roger Lloyd Pack, Jeremy Corbyn MP, Bruce Kent from CND,
broadcaster Michael Rosen, Peter Brierley and Rose Gentle who lost their sons in Iraq and
many others.

Chilcot has the evidence. He knows Blair conspired with George Bush to take Britain into an
illegal war. It’s time for Blair’s “journey” to end with him held to account for war crimes. Join
the protest if you can.

Download leaflet for printing…
Reasons to join the protest when Blair is recalled to the Iraq Inquiry…
Lord Goldsmith tells Iraq Inquiry Blair misled MPs on legality of war…

Father of soldier killed in Iraq says Tony Blair is a war criminal

Reg Keys famously stood against Tony Blair in the 2005 general election, in his campaign to
get justice for his son Tom, who was killed in Iraq.

In this BBC interview, he says the Iraq war was an act of international terrorism and Blair is
a war criminal, responsible for the death of his son, 178 other British soldiers and hundreds
of thousands of Iraqis.
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Protest at the Iraq Inquiry on Friday 21 January
8am-2pm QEII Conference Centre London SW1P 3EE

Tony Blair  at  Iraq Inquiry  Friday 21 January Protest:  8am-2pm QEII  Conference Centre
London SW1P 3EE (Tube Westminster or St James’s) Stop the Stop is organising protests
outside the Iraq Inquiry on 21 January when Tony Blair gives evidence for the second time.

Anti-war activists will re-enact scenes from the build-up to war, including the secret deals
between Bush and Blair and the taming of the Attorney General. They will be joined by Iraqi
exile Sami Ramadani, actor Roger Lloyd Pack, Jeremy Corbyn MP, Bruce Kent from CND,
broadcaster Michael Rosen, Peter Brierley and Rose Gentle who lost their sons in Iraq and
many others.

Chilcot has the evidence. He knows Blair conspired with George Bush to take Britain into an
illegal war. It’s time for Blair’s “journey” to end with him held to account for war crimes. Join
the protest if you can.

Reasons to join the protest when Blair is recalled to the Iraq Inquiry…

Lord Goldsmith tells Iraq Inquiry Blair misled MPs on legality of war…

Father of soldier killed in Iraq says Tony Blair is a war criminal

Reg Keys famously stood against Tony Blair in the 2005 general election, in his campaign to
get justice for his son Tom, who was killed in Iraq.

In this BBC interview, he says the Iraq war was an act of international terrorism and Blair is
a war criminal, responsible for the death of his son, 178 other British soldiers and hundreds
of thousands of Iraqis.

Protest at the Iraq Inquiry on Friday 21 January 8am-2pm QEII Conference Centre London
SW1P 3EE
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